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The rn th and the realities

by Jeff Harper
The first months at UMO had gone well for Mary, a
freshman. She met Robert one night while drinking at a
fraternity party. They talked for a few hours and Robert
asked her if she wanted a pizza. He wa an attractive,
pleas'.rnt upperclassman and Mary was flattered. They
went for pizza and Mary enjoyed herself.
On the way back to the dormitories, Robert drove to a
secluded spot off the road . He kissed Mary, which was
about as far as she wanted to go. He had no intentions of
stopping there . After just a kiss he proceeded to rape
her.
Mary was in a vulnerable situation and she was
overpowered . When she returned to her room that night
she was upset and confu ed . She wanted to forget about
it , force it out of her mind . She did not tell anyone about
it until long after it had happened because she was
ashamed and afraid and felt she was partially to blame.
Rape is when one person forces (or many persons
force) another person to have sexual intercourse . ln any
community, large or small,, wherever there are men and
women, rapes occur. Linda Monko of the Rape Crisi
Center in Bangor says the overwh elming majority of rape
crimes are never reported to the police. (FBI estimates
suggest only one rape in ten or one rape in fifty are
reported , Monko says.

•
•
•• a microcosm
a1ne
In 1975-76 the Rape Crisis Center in Bangor counseled
140 rape victims. In the same period there were only 100
reported rapes in the entire state. Maine is a microco m
of the rape situation across the country . There is no way
to determine just how many rapes take place but, to be
sure, rapes are occuring.
Detective Terry Burgess of the UMO Department of
Police and Safefy said the department received only one
report of rape last year. The rape occured at BCC, and
the resulting charges were reduced to gross sexual
misconduct. There have been no reported rapes this
year, said Burgess , but at BCC and attempted assault
was thwarted by the victim's screams in an incident that
occured last semester. The assailants were clever enough
to witch off the m1>.ster circuit of the dorm. leaving only
hallway safety lights, Burgess said.
Ann Hess of the Counseling Center at UMO finds the
statistic of one reported rape all year for a college of this
size unbelievable .
"People are not talking because of all the shame and
humiliation associated with rape," he aid. "The
situations where rapes occur at college make it very hard
to present a legal case. The girl may have been drinking
at a party or fraternity . She is in a po ition where people
a sume she was asking for it. I think the cultural idea
that a woman is a king to be raped i a lot of hogwash ."
" If Ule judiciary, the police and the average citizen
truly understood the impact of rape on a woman's life,"
aid Monko, " The 'she asked for it' philosophy would die
a quick death ."
·
Monko aid the maj r problem with rape is the general
publics' misunderstanding . She said there are too many
myths that exist to cloud the reality of rape. The public
must be made aware of facts that do not agree with
public opinion, she said.
Popular opinion holds that most rape are committed
by psychologically deranged men . However, stati tic
from police data and The Center for the Diagnosis and
Treatment of Sexually Dangerous Per ns (Bridgewater,
Ma .) how that only 10 percent of convicted rapists are
psychotic or suffer from evere p ychological problems.
The study found 90 percent of rapi ts are defined a
being psychol.igically normal with an average or normal
hetero exual adjustment .

remeditated crime
Another belief i that rapi t are total tranger to
their victims, yet mo t rape occur b tween people who
have had some ocial interaction from light acquaintance to date , friend or relatives. Even in the ca e where
a rapist may be a tranger to hi victim, it is very li kely
the rapist has een the victim before in day-to-day livin .
Rape a an impulsive act i a myth that a ume a
per on may be uddenly overcome b a trong urge and
proceed to rape . tatistic compiled from tatement of
convicted rapi t how 60 percent of ingle offender
rapes are planned , 80 percent of pair offender rape are
planned and 90 percent of group offender rape are
planned . All tudie agree with the fa rape is primarily
a premeditated cri me .
u an Brownmiller, in her book "Again t Our Will ."
aid " Rape not on! became a male pr rogative, but
man ' b ic weapon of force again t woman , th
principal agent of hi will and her fear . His forci ble entry

into her body, despite her physical protestations and
struggle, became the vehicle of his victorio us conquest
over her being, the ultimate test of his superior strength,
the triumph of his manhood ... lt is nothing more or less
than a conscious process of intimidation by which all men
keep all women in a state of fear. "

A easonal pattern
Too often it is suggested the victim has a " bad
reputation" or a psychological desire to be raped. It is
assumed the woman pro oked or teased the rapist , wore
revealing clothes or allowed herself to get into situations
where he was negligent or partially to blame for the
rape.
''The popularity of the belief that a woman seduces or
teases a man into rape, or precipitates a rape by
incautious behavior," said Brownmiller, "is part of the
smoke screen men throw up to obscure their actions ."
It is often concluded that a woman may not have
resisted " enought." If she is withoug scratches, bruises
or torn clothes she is assumed guilty of allowing herself
to be raped. The majority of rape victims do not resist.
Statistics from a study done by a group at the University
of Pennsylvania concluded that most women will not
resist unless beaten first. The study also concluded in 71
percent of rape cases a verbal fhreat to the life of the
woman was sufficient to inhibit her resistence. Only 18
percent actively resisted by throwing things, screaming
or fighting and 47 percent of the cases that did not
include violence were dismissed from court, according to
the study.

Violent crimes, rapes and public indecencies begin to
increase with the advent of spring and warmer weather,
says Detective Burgess.
." People are more mobile, full of life and energy.
These types of crimes follow a seasonal pattern," said
Burgess.
The Rape Crisis Center in Bangor, in conjunction with
other ew England Rape Crisis Centers , has compiled
statistics that indicate rape offenses follow a definite
pattern .
The Rape Crisis tati~tics report that weekends show
the highest incidence of rapes, and midweek the lowest.
Mot rapes occur between the hours of 6 p.m. to 2 a .m.
August is the peak month; the rate declines through
February; then reports b io-tG-Clirob again . Most rapes
occur in someone's home. usually the victim's or the

?ffen~er's.

The breakdown of reported rapes t e place
m residences 55 percent of the time, open spaces 18
percent, automobiles 15 percent and in public or private
buildings 11 percent.
According to studies by Brownmiller, the rape victim is
usually between the ages of 15 and 25 but the ages of 10
to 30 are a general ran ge of common rape occurences .
However, rape victims have been known to be as younJ;?
as 18 months and as old as 80 years . Brownmiller said 90
percent of the time the rapist is of the same race and
socio-economic class of the victim.
. f~e fact rapists are often the same general age of their
victims and same class intensifies the possibility and
probability of rapes occuring in a college community. The
campus may feature an atmosphere conducive to rape
but reports cannot back that claim .
Hess says she rarely counsels rape victims, perhaps
because people are reluctant to seek the help of the
'' establishment.· ·
" I usually hear about rapes second or third person,"
she says. " The victim most often will only talk about with
a very elose friend ."

Support needed
The best counsel says Hess, is to help the victim deal
with her anger and keep her head together by comfoning
her with positive support .
"It is hard to get women to press charges, " she says,
"because of the elaborate physical and the humiliation
and shame that follows ."
The difficult process of being "institutionalized" by
law-enforcement agencies, hospitals and courts, besides
going through the turmoil between self and family is
what has prompted development of the Rape Crisis
Center.
"At the Rape Crisis Center," says Monico, "we help
the victim in any way we can. We will help them deal
with their anxiety and anger, talk to them and their
family and stay with them through the ordeal. We don 't
tell them they have to press charges or report the crime,
we let them do what they feel they can handle."
Monko said the policy of Rape Crisis encourages
reporting crimes to the police because there i the chance
the rapist may be apprehended . A victim may fear a
repeat attack, thus , she may be willing to report the
crime, hoping the rapist will not be allowed to attack her
or anyone el e again. Even with those thoughts in mind,
it is still hard to get a woman willing to foJJow the formal
steps toward reporting and hopefully prosecuting the
rapist.

Injur common
Dr. Brazier, head of the Emergency Ward at Eastern
Maine Medical Center say when a victim comes to the
hospital for rape, they are diagnosed , treated and
referred to the district attorney or Rape Crisis.
He aid it is not mandatory to have a physical
examination, but it is a good idea to be checked for
venereal di sease and to be protected against pregnancy.
He said there is usually some form of physical injury to
the victi m he ees. Brazier says victims may be more
inclined to report to the ho pita) becau e the district
attorney will pay for the examination, even if the victim
does not wi h to pres charges.
If a victim ha decided to pre s charge he hould
report immediately to the hospital without wa hing or
changing clothe . He said this adds to the victim's
trauma becau e he will feel unclean. The clothe and
body of the victim will come under close scrutiny because
all clues to the nature of the crime may be pre ent.
The pre ence of lacerations, cratche or bruises,
materials clinging to the body or clothing, drugs or
alcohol in the victim's sy tern and an a e ment of the
woman' emotional state will al o be recorded. All this
inspection, along with a pelvic exam is very difficult to
endu re just after being raped, aid Brazier.
Monico feel women are victimized after the rape ha
been committed. The pre ent attitudes and form l way
f dealing with rape continue to ubdue women in society
ccording to Mon o. " o wonder rape become on!
ugly memorie to be forced out of a tormented victim'
mind rather than the ucce ful apprehen ion and
puni hment of the rapist , " he aid.
Brownmiller aid in 1II October, 1975 is ue of " Family
Circle," "It is my belief rape can be eradicated in our
ociety, n t merely controll d or effective! puni hed,
but wiped out a a crime of ignificant proportions , if
:nough good people care to d the job. The pl ce to
begin, clearly, i in the mind, where the myth of rape
ave been llowed to run rampant. The ame myth that
mspi re a rapi t al o encourage a victim' mentalit in
.vomen and continue to work again t the victim in a court
f la . It i high time we recogniz d the e d tructive ··
myth f r what they are and rid our elve
f their
:lamagin , in idiou influence ."

